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J3 BRANCHES SCATTERED 
THROUGHOUT CANADA•t Lacrosse Struck From Three Side, Russian, 

Abandon and Retreat on 
Galician Capital

NEW ATTACK ON GERMANS

British Government has Found Itself 
Driven to Take Some Sort 

of Action

With a wlA yesterday, d„ 

a score of 4 to l Pllll 
>ut, a bad throw bv n.V|'"“ 

enabling Steven,,Jn „ “
' run m»d- b>- the Hu,tlerq M

The Crown Trust Co. I
Board of Dlfoctwrat

«r Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LL.D., D.CL. PraeldeaL 
*. A. Laeh. E.», K C, LLD, Vle.-FN.ld.nt 

John Hoekln, Be».. K.C, LLD. D.C.L.
■ir Lyman M. Joan.
■Ir John M. Olbeon. K.C.M.O, K.C.
Fr»nk P. Jonn. Ike
William K.rw.ll, Es». D.C.L
Charle. Colby. Bn. M A- Ph D.

145 St. James Street - Montreal

Paid-up Capital MEAT FAMINE THREATENSAction I. Developing on Height, of Men., , 
Lorraine th. En.my i, Propping Offer,lv 

Sultan Gravely III.

1500,009i a ecore of twenty ,
Ion at the Wedlmoom 
as follows: W. M. 
orge E. Cheese. 29; 
nd. 24; Oswald Mowau 
L Hodgson. 21; tviiii, 

*“ w. c. ch,ehota

but inor better 

,rving. 33;
In Certain Part, of L.ndon, the Butchers have Ds- 

termined to Cloee Dawn Their Shape far the 
Piret Three Day» ef the Week.

A conservative trust company for the 
public’s service, able and willing to act 

to any approved trust capacity.

Enquiries are cordially invited

Norman Loi don, June 21.— J. W. Pievalie. Bed.. LLD. A. HI 
Hon. W. c. Edwards.

Gait, Be».
Gardner Stevens. Be».
A. C. Plumerf.lt, Beq.
H, J. Puller, Be».

Alexander Laird. General Manager.
John Alrd, Aaelatant General Manager.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Before the pressure ngmiui, Fsq. 
Wood. Raq

of the Aus- 
throe di

al , been forced t<, abandon
’ r. poa‘tlone dc,endin* Lemberg, ,h„r whole 

lino 1, retreating on the Galician capital, 
from Przemysl

j ‘«-German armies, striking at them from 
I rcctiune, the Husslnns have r.

K. ft.
Robert Stuart, Ban 
Alexander Laird. Ksa.
O. O. Fo*t*-, R#q„ KXS, 
George W. Allan, Wê%

RT. HON. REGINALD McKENNA, 
Ch.neaiiar „ th, Exchequer. who.. „lk „ to 

finance the war.

aBy W E. DOWUINO,
-0- w.

London. Juife 8 (by Mall»,—We ere now being 
threatened over here with our first really aerlouw 
food problem. The shortage In butchers’ meat la as
suming critical proportions, so much so that the 
Government Ims found Itself driven 
sort of action.

r____  - ________ft

I Men in the Day’s News !
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Lleul.-Colonel J. E. Hutchison.
Home Guard. Rifle Association.

A despatch

Tte forming :;r
on the ridge eleven miles from Lemberg Austrian 

I "s m tollln? in '•> western suburb of ,hc Gallr '

IIS Eli BUCK 
UPON LEMBERG DEFENSES

ties in Toronto las> Saturday 
is to the series between the 
eing on the level.
>pinlon that

m

to take someThere were 
enders 

came. in 
s«nd thus re- 

1 « poked in
rv'fn the 

"fl-xing.”

Kven before the war the supply of 
meat from the overseas dominions and from Booth 
America had ceased to keep pace "pari passu" with 
the demands of

the north 
get away with this

capital.
Since early yesterday tralnlpads 

cd have been hurrying 
Aviators brought word 
heavy guns

of Russian wound- 
out of Lemberg, toward Brody, 
ulso that several trainloads of 

wore moving out of Lemberg.
Expulsion frçm Galicia.

on even term
our home markets: home supplies 

on the other hand, though they rarely penetrated 
as far ss the working classes, had always 
sufficiently great to have a levelling Influence on 
prices. Nevertheless, even at the beginning of 1914 
it was recognised that the daya of frosen 
at 9 cents the pound arid of chilled beef at from 12 
cents to 14 cents per pound 

But when the

una. June 21.—The official statement of the War president of the 
is general manager 

He came to 
years ago. having 

system one of the 
Lieut.-Col. Hutchl- 

mnn. being especially

way the players 
lough to 
that there »i#lng the repulse of weak Italian attacks

convince 
was no of the Montreal Tramways Company. 

Montreal from Ottawaman, Enoncht and Monfalcone, quiet has reigned 
L Oionxo front since Friday.

made the Ottawa Street Railway 

must efficient on the continent, 
«on Is an enthusiastic military 
keen on rifle shooting.

The Austro-Uerman successes foreshadow the Quick 
«-capture or Lemberg and the expulsion of th. r„„. 
slan forces from Galician territory. The Teutonic vie. I 
torj tvas achieved only at a heavy cost In 
main attacks

On the Isonzu ana 
irinthian fronts, the enemy shelled our positions 
githoat result.

‘n Ragan and Doak 
lien the Boston | 
ig. St. Louis winning

'’nded in mutton Coflrctloo. Elected Promptly and EatlowMl 
Ret*

Pitcher broke
3 to [ "But of the Fassa Valley, attacks were attempted 

pjf It least a brigade, the enemy being repulsed with 
|beH7 lotscs. At one point the corpses of 175 Italian 
ppBen were counted on the field after the attack 
kg fonts had been driven off.

;;i Regarding operations against

were over.men. The 
the Russians 

on the We res z yea river

wore delivered against 
standing on prepared positions 
and n l Afagierow.

war broke out, and the great climb 
of prices commenced, home grown beef and mutton 
advanced so much that the

on the American 
this being the 
Itod States Golf 
(on by an

DIMS CONNECTION WITH 
COIl WE IILE6IL

national 
second time 
Association

consumption of frozen 
meat spread to classes normally outside It*
The natural

Dr, w. F. MacTler, father »f Mr. A D. MacTler, 

of the Cana- 
Just died at .St. Andrews, 

He was born In

When the Austrians stormed
.............. .

"mie still holding the strongly pre- 
pared Wereszycu positions, the Russians 
retreat around the Magierow 
Rawn, Ruska and Zolklew.

Wcreszyca line they 
Russian front.

amateur. Travers' 
amara was second with 293, 
iffalo. third, with

consequence was that not only did Im
ported meat rise In price, but the supply of It 
shorter, so far as the

the Russians the I
‘ddtinent says:
^Continuation of strong offensive operations by 

S Austrian-German armies resulted on Saturday in 
m batttlc at Magierow and Grodek, wnere complete 
rktory was won. During Saturday night 
Ik Allied armies of General Boehm 
lormcd strong Russian positions on both sides of the 
ifflber? road. At the same time other Teutonic 

i»n* everywhere penetrated the main positions of the

Scotland. In his ninety-third 

that city in 1822 and
poorer classes were concerned. | 

although the volume of Imports did not fall in the 
same ratio.

began their 
and In the direction of Washington. June 21. -Delaware. Lackawanna and 

Western Railroad s relationship with Lackawanna and 
Western Goal Gompany In It* coal business, waa de
clared by the Supreme Court to be in violation of I ha 
commodities clause, because of the road'a ability to 
control the production and price.

was decided originally In the District 
Court at Trenton, on April I. 1114. 
anlmoualy dismissed the government suit which 
charged Delaware, Ijucknwnnns and Western Railroad 
and Delaware. Lackawanna and Western Coal Com
pany with the Violation of the commodities clause of 
the Inter-Mtate Commerce Act and with the violation 
of the Hhermnh antl-Trust l^iw.
United Htates Supreme Court was argued laât De» 
cember.

as a young man entered the 

He saw a great
Now Homethlng like a meat famine on 

a small scale Is threatened.
service of the Fast India Company.

uprising representitives of 
ational A a

tween the 
»m July i

have mentioned in a
prevtoun letter that the Government has 
public warning, suggesting a calculated diminution 
In the consumption of meats generally.

In certain parts of London, notably In working 
class suburbs, the butchers have determined 
down their shops for the first three days

Retreat in General. deal of active service in India
von rrneih serving through two 

the Indian Mutiny. A
The Russian rctreuiA. and M. A. 

Purpose of holding 
quarters ,,f the 
until the end of

leaned ahas been general aince

communication says the
Sikh wars and also through 

few days ago the 

killed in the fighting in France.

Sunday morning, the Vienna 
Austrians continuing In son of the late Dr. MacTler Waspursuit
north and south of the Galician 
per Dneister. where the Austrian 
attacking, it Is asserted the Russians 
their positions, although It is admitted 
ing a most stubborn resistance

toward Lemheig, 
capital. On the CrJ-

The case

This court un-
of the

General I’flnnzer is
pince Sunday afternoon the -Russians have 
■treating all along the whole battle front in 
ftion of Lemberg from both the north

Mr. W. K. George, who has 
man of a commission to look 
soldiers. Is president and

the dir-
been appointed chair- 

after wounded and sick 
managing-director of the 

Standard Silver Company, Limited, vice-president of 
the Sterling Bank and an ex-president of the Cana
dian Manufacturers' Aaa„e|.,|„„, „„ wa„ born
Kingston tn 1861. son of the late Rev. James Ueorgo. 
Principal of Queen's Universe. M,. George was 
educated In Kingston, Gall, and ,l„ University of Tor-

are evacuating 
they are offer-

This will mean. In the present hot weather, 

truth of it. that

it 6.30 p.m •h" trials for 
PS. to be he'd In Winnipeg 
e place here

at least two days per week without fresh 
It is possible, though I doubt the 

this Government circular Is being ahuaed by the r* 
taller», and that they

and the south 
If Pursued by our armies. Thousands of Russian 
toners have been

Grcul losses have been inflicted 
tack-, with the bayonet, the 
official Russian

These (Psts

Quebec 
purpose nf 

prnvir.-e for (he

on the enemy by at- 
Rusiane assert.he auspices of if)P captured together with great 

PMlIlie, of war materials. On the Upper Dneister 
P *'“ impelled to eyacuato his positions 

. lacked the troops,of General Pflanzer 
™ «“Ml Bh'lhi. hut were replied at ever 
'Hth heavy losses.

are uhIiir It as a Cover with The appeal to theof C„ for the 
rum this

communication it is stated that 
enei jy has moved strong forces 
Rav.a Rusku, apparently 
Ilia* there, as well as on

in the direction of
which to cloak an artificial advance, 
the fact remain* that price* have 
week* advanced

At any rate, 
within the la*t few

n turning movement, and 
tiré GrodeJc enormou*ly and disproportionately. 

—1 aspect of the po*itlvn I* the 
temptation which confronts 

breeders and denier* to kill and

The lower court in the decision wtoted: "tn our
opinion the evidence shows that the railroad Intend* 

cattle- »o °hey the law ae’thr'rtupreme Court ha* authorlta- 
murket their breed- Hvely announced it. A genuine effort was apparently 

Lieutenant Hugh A Chisholm ,, . .. I"® Th" rl"' "rlcM ll»-H has hit mads to comply with ths statuts and to carry out
formerly of the 23rd h« i " BaUa,ion- coun,ry aufflc,*nt,y hHri1- b|R If the higher va- what the court haa declared to he nteeaaary"
fich.inT in T W°Un<Jrd ‘n the recent I ,UeH Whkh nl present are being offered by the butch-
fighting In trance. Word effect was rs- • -r« In eumparlaon with those of
ceive >ester-lav by Ins falhsr. the Rev, John Chls- have their anticipated effect
hulm. Presbyterian Superintendent uf the Immigra
tion Mission. Lieutenant Chisholm Is twenty-four

| yc“rs of •**■' le 8 *radual« of Queen , University 
and at the outbreak of

He secured

une, (he enemy 
nrrrlved from

The moat seriousJCED
iS REMAIN AS BEFORE.

’• Shouts, president uf ln- 
poraiion,
27 employes at stations on 
now working 12 hours a 
hour day without 
ion in working time in
ion employes 20

is employing troops which have just 
the Belgian front.

He Is regarded as on# .,f u,e outstanding 
"business men of the Queen City.

TRENCHES FILLED WITHm. . DEAD.
I„ 21'"Hard Hghtlng haa again developed
in the Woevre district. Despite possible 
f*cks by the Germans, the French 

r-tWo inches which they had 
!■the hei8hts of the Meuse

German Specialist With Sultan.
H became known to-day through Berlin 

that the tfultan of Turkey Is gravely 111. 
famous German specialist 
Israel is at his bedside, 
nt the Yildez Kiosk until the end of

tioned.

despatches 
and that the

announces that
counter at- 

wero alvle to keep It was held that the railroad had In good faith di
vorced the coal company, 
decision of the District Court

for any Inc^vidual c itizen to Invest money In two en
terprises merely because they may be closely
nected."

The decision In Lackawanna

Professor ■Tames Adolf the stock-breeder Another pasaage of thecaptured at Calonne Professor Israel will remain we are threatened by 
tlonal disaster. Details, 

to obtain In the present ctr-

"No act of Con
or Judicial decision ha* declared it to be Illegal

yesterday.
A» trenches taken by the French 
M wi,h dead bodies, evidence 
liiilng in that district.

something approaching h 

of course, are difficult
next week, it is 

not men -in Lorraine 
of fierceness of the

The nature of the Sultan s Hines» Isper cent.
cumstances: there in real to fear, however. 

•' "f the future Is being 
quantities, heifer calve*.

that the shorter working 
s to serve the public bet-

Gmthei progress toward the 
has ueen made by the Freud:

that while the breeding
d a commission in the 23rd and ofr ,n pretty large
engagements In France without j and Worae Htl11- cows actually in calf, are finding 

1 their way to slaughter-houses in the provinces. 
There is little to he gained by economy on the 

. Kev Roben Campbell, clerk of the Presbyter-'I parl of ,hc consumer If everything that
a new attempt to ex- J lan Assemb,-V- is eighty years of age to-day, having l,#,utrallseU by this worst form of 

pellhe Germans is developing. Attacking In the sec- been born ln Lanark County. Ont., in 183«. 
tor-of the Garonne trench the French carried

•ecupatio.-' of Soudiez i 
north of Arms. After 1

making themselves modem of the Fond tie Suva I. an 1 Wenl lhrouSh several
| being wounded.

war was studying law In
Montreal.

E:gp;r™.:Tz
f"" ,hE ,or,= defending Lemberg.
N* Teutonic allies 
^ «ides, the north.

case la considered of
especial Important*» in view of the antl-Truat suit now 
pending before the District Gourt against the Read
ing and Jersey Central and allied coal

great AusLro- attac!. to the east brought the French two-thirds of a
‘ly steady.

ite is nominally steady
mile nearer Souciiez.

companies. In
certain quarters It was believed that the dower 
ws* awaiting the ruling of the Supreme Court in the 
Lackawanna suit before a decision wjmld be rendered 
In the Reading ca*«.

French Carried Two Lines.
On the heights of the Meuse

is done IsVkhe a.-rnies of 
are driving against Lemberg from 

west and south.

are a few offers 
?t buyers. The tendency 
°P figures. June-July,

waste on the pert 
Moreover. If business In the homeof the producer.

meat trade is only menaced thiswh»w*i ne is «tie | 
was minister of

educated at Queen's University, „f 
oldest living graduate. He

year the state of
a church , afTairH n<xf >aar win be positively disastrous.

In Lorraine the Germans are seeking to assume the j '8 ' f0r f,Ve year8' then <ame to Montreal, where j The crl,ical nature of the situation 
offensive and push back the French, who have made , *** aln<;e r*fllded' bein* f°r many years pastor of; ,he «uihorltles. The Board of Agriculture has 
material progress In that region. Near Re!Tien, two I ' Gal>riel’s Church. He is a former Moderator ()f rularlsed all the stock breeders in 
German attacks failed, and then a third drove back ! General Ae^mbly, and since 1892 has been its warnlr‘R lhem of the

senior clerk. He Is a frequent contributor 
the secular and religious

the enemies' lines.RUSSIANS REPULSE
fttrograd. June 21.—
^ ‘he Trans-Caucasian
**®Pted to

There is also pending an appeal In the Lehigh Val» 
ley case before the Hupreme Gourt. ^udge Hough 
the local Federal Court last December dismissed the

TURKS.
An official statement

-------1—
ED EASIER.
arket opened easier.
....................... S7U
....................... 69. off

Is realised by 
clr-

country, antl-Trust suit brought by the govornment against 
grave danuer of doing any- , Lehigh Valley Railroad, the Ijehlgh Valiev Go.i 

thing to diminish the existing volume of farm stock.' Com’
If this warning goes unheeded ; 
legislation will have to be introduced 
suicidal policy.
Plans for eliminating 
countries— Germany, of 
iqently—

in .
front on Friday the Turks

take the offensive against our r'-stp* in the dlrectii 
««■‘ cavalry #ngag#d the 

F Alash Alaschgerd

°n of the coast, but were repuls- 
Kurds in the d.return

the French. They resained tiieir lost ground quickly, 
and beat down a fourth German assault by the deadll- 
ness of their fire.

to both pany and other allied companies and an appeal was
takon by the Attorney-General to the Hupreme Court.

Mr. Justice Lamar read the opinion, 
the Lackawanna Railroad retained

special emergencyand Ala.
lu Alsa< e the French continued to to remedy thisMr. E. R. Peacock, who ha, been elected tn the pre- 

; «Idency of the Barcelona Traction. Light and Power 
Company. Limited, I, in charge of the London office 

I of the Dominion Securities Corporation. 
thc ! in Glengarry County In

He declare!IIT*'N'S DEFICIT UNCOVERED

BY REVENUES NOW 42,590.000,000.

When the scientificallyprogress along the valley of the Fecht.
It was announced to-day that the French mail 

vire has been re-established in fi» A Isa lion

organized 
In enemy 

course, stands out pre-em- 
are recalled to mind, the shortsightedness j 

average British farmer stand* 
greater relief. At the 
to learn that patriotism

an indirect in
terest in the coal, and by means of Its contract 
control prices at New York.

was if* are In

towns md
|^nd°n, June 21. 

rnt which 
1*000,000 a n
rl”>htHolnïnUnCement l° lh,“ C,fect *'8'" 
E""”''"'»* Exchequer"18 McKe

that the
^'•50,000,000 
^«Uhetak

the
glance of the

K^|A!?UI‘h announ=c<l that the bill 

k; «rat elections for

villages to which the names they bore before 
Franco-Prussian war have been restored.

He was born 
1871 and educated at Almonte 

High School and Queen's University.
Upper Canada College for

The Court plainly Indicated that 
out in still ; monopolistic and directed

The deficit of the British 
cannot be covered by

the contract wa* 
the government fb bring 

new proceedings against Delaware. Lackawanna 
Western to stop lu alleged unlawful 
coal through a subsidiary coal

Govern-
revenues is now $2,- He taught In 

a time but Joined the staff 
of the Dominion Securities Corporation 
being sent to take charge of their London 
Peacock is a frequent contributor to 
is the author of two books:

sam*> time it |„ satisfactory
ONTARIO CLOTHING FACTORY

scheme ol selling
company.

even among farmers is not 
altogether dead, though the

Mr. McKenna also an-
in 1902. later 
office. Mr. 

magazines and 
Trusts. Combines

"man-1 n-the-street"
hold* views of his own about them, especially 
subject of wheat.

WRECKED BY A BOMB.
Windsor. Ont., June 21— The overall factory of the 

Peabody Company, Limited, located In Walkerville, 
Ont., a suburb of Windsor, was partially wrecked by 
the expolsion of a bomb early to-day.

The Peabody Company, manufacturers of shirts, 
underwear, etc., is one of the largest concerns of Its 
kind in Canada. Since the beginning of the war they 
have been largely engaged in the manufacture of

Prospectus for the supplemental loan 
be lssued ‘o night. Immediate 

or the raising of indefintt 
«overnment and

I CARNEGIE STEEL COMPANY
At a meeting of the Lancashire Farmers' 

tion held last week, this new departure from the 
thods of sane stock production 

! nounced. At the 

! own difficulties.

Associa-> HA« ORDER FOR STEEL BILLETS
Pittsburg, June 2I.-BUH billet, which will h. 

turned Into 1,600,000 «helix for 
the Allies are to be made

Monopolies" and "Canada."e amount 
carry on the war during was vehemently de

same time the farmers have their 
some of them Insuperable, 

even farmers will have to make 
face heavy sacrifices for

Present year. Sir Arthur F'airbairn, known use of the armies nf 
at Kdgar Thompson Works 

of the Carnegie Steel Company, according 
which the officials of the

a* lhe "deaf and dumb 
baronet and president of the British Assoclaton In 
Aid of the Deaf and Dpmb. has Just died. Despite the 
handicaps under which he suffered. Sir 
ated from Camzridge. On 
and charitable disposition, he

postponing 
a year would be introduced

But
to a report 

company neither confirmFERS up their mind* to 
the national good. The 
»<• neutralise the magnl- 

is In view, just « R ha* 
made it Impossible for cultivatrs to Increase sub
stantially their acreage under plough, 
is being made to utilise female, labor, 
being taken by various County Councils 
women various forms of light farm work, 
gestion has been made to utilise 
services of prisoners of

ments for the troops in the field. Large orders have* Robert Cecil, 
Grantees

Arthur gradu- 
account of h1« great wealth 

was able to accomplish 
a great deal on behalf of fellow sufferer* 
occasion of the last French Exhibition 
invited over one hundred deaf 
Channel as his guests, 
there were also

nor deny.
Workmen at mill No. 2 

remodelled to take

of the Foreign 
ot safe conduct 
and others

shortage of labor is going 
fleent fruit crop which

Office, denied 
had been granted to 

working in America to 
to Germany, 

were benefited.

come their way from the Canadian and British
emments, as well as from the War Department of

say that their mill Is being 
of this Immense contract. The 

order is said to have been placed by the American 
Locomotlv. Company which will complete the .helix 
after the billets arc rolled at the Bradcock Steel

1 envoy8
U,elr ««k return 

8 of England
the other allied nations. On the 

In London heThe company has been working overtime Every effortexcept where on army
orders for the Canadian and British Governments. 
Up to the end of May the factory had one 11,600.000 
worth of army business.

it for the construe- mutes to and steps arecross the 
At a banquet given them 

present one hundred English deaf 
mutes, the gathering being presided
thur.

W°wERs
r06 to-day.

" *«» Seneral 

hbivincCs.

^ra^XT„T«herea‘Urba,,Ce " Pa,1,n<= «°uth
* ,r°m -«' anda;:u~h,ng the

Th’c«™aAghet°cZ,V C0MPANV' ‘■TO.

““line, for M^"'V' LimltEd- reporta lhe fol-

**7. 1811;.......... U8.U6.21 Net.,..........

................ ..

«“«co. .XEyNV° PENITENTIARY.

” C“unt> P=nl4t|1a^H,enry Sle,el *»« to entlary for ten month..

to teach 
The sug- 

compulsorlly the 
war. but there is always the

procedure may react

mill*.aND LOCAL
Tuesday THUNDERSTORMS.

maettled, with shower.ly Cote St. Laurent 

Street to Cremazie

It Is the general opinion that the outrage was the 
work of a spy.

over by Sir Ar-
Speeches were made, toasts 

the other functions of a banquet carried
honored and all

yesterday m the 
while in

danger that such a 
favorably upon' the treatment which

western and 
Quebec

out In sil very un
is meted out

to our countrymen held prisoners in Germany 
claim* upon the forbearance of this 
any action calculated to make their 
intolerable than it already is.

Ontario and PRESIDENT OF CANADIAN PACIFIC
RETICENT AS TO FUTURE DIVIDEND.

London, June 21.—Financial circles here have been 
much perturbed over the report that the Canadian 
Pacific dividend may be reduced.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy refuses to make a state
ment as to the future dividend policy of his company, 
but is quoted as saying:

"So far no change has had to be made in the divi
dend rate in spite of the decrease in earnings. Cana
dian Pacific is a strong institution."

Sherbrooke Street
Their 

country Justify 
position more

The Hon. Reginald McKenna, who ae Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Is about to appeal foraughnessy Avenue

? de Graces Ward. 
Rosemount Ward, 
ard.
) 170 feet towards

Find it Very 
.. Readable..

more money, is 
probably the last man the British public expected to 
see chosen as successor to Lloyd George. He has 
been in turn Minister of Education, First Lord of 
the Admiralty and Secretary of State 
Department, in none of which offices had

It is expected that he will do better 
as Chancellor of the Exchequer.

CHICAGO UNION STATION BONDS.
Chicago, III., Juna 21.—Final terme»of 

Union station bond
tba Chicago 

‘Vue h,T« not been agreed on, 
though one or two ImpqrUnt feature, have been de„ 

A. announced here some weeke ago, It Is 
pected that th. rat. will be 41i per cent, and th. 
bon», run fifty year*. They will, of course, be guar- 
anteed by the four line, using the propose .utlon 

The Union company la able to borrow all tne Cur
rent fund, necessary to push the work forw.nl until 
.uch time ae the bond market shall have a more fay. 
orable turn.

for the Home
he been a

success.----- $e,736.0» tided.
He acted as Fin

ancial Secretary of the Treasury under Mr. 
when the latter was Chancellor of the Exchequer 
gave evidence of an unusual capacity for finance. 
McKenna prefer, to .peak on financial matters to 
anything else and possesses some oylglnal ideas 
gard to financial affairs.

d Avenue. Notre Net 17,267.47 “1 muit congratulate 
you on the high char
acter of your daily. It 
ia always full of just 
what one wants to 
know. I find It very 
readable.”

Asquith
WINS HIS CASE.

Washington, Juné 21.—Decision of the Supreme 
Court of Illinois denying E. L. Brand. Jr., a Wabash 
Avenue property owner of Chicago $25.000 damages 
alleged to be due for the construction of the elevated 
railrdati was confirmed by the Supreme Court.

Ann s Ward, 
f the undersigned

iny tax or assess- 
at his said office. For example he has advo

cated the complete extinction of indirect taxes and 
the raising of revenues by direct taxation

8ENT*NCE 
h„ b.enJun= Death 

commuted

COMMUTED.
O" Leo At.

0 Ufe Imprisonment.LiDI,
City Treasurer.

WEATHER most favorable.
Minneapolis, June

Reginald McKenna Is a barrister will an unfortunate 
manner which has earned him more 
friends.

GERMANY’S REPLY NEXT WEEK.
Washington, June 21.—Authoritative despatches 

from Berlin indicate that the German reply to Presi
dent Wilson’s latest note will not he delivered to 
American Ambassador Gerard until !»te next week.

Writes a Doctor from 
an Ontario town.ANOTHER

fun# zi.

tl ~ Weather I. generally 
bright and warm oyer Minnesota and North and 
South Dakota, and moat favorable for nearly 
month. Crop news la running better, and outlook 
f« r u week of

jNhtag,
“*“4 Bay k

b*NK CALL.
Another bank

“Me within the

enemies than
He waa bom In London In 1861, educated 

at Cambridge, and was first elected to Parliament ea 
a young man of twenty-nine.
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